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CORNELL AND PITT FALL
BEFORE PENN STATE TEAMS

Intercollegiate Champipns Prove
Easy For Blue and White

Grapplers

Close Guarding of Captain Bla-
keslee's Five Keeps Pitt

Score Down

LONG'S MEN TAKE FOUR
FALLS AND ONE DECISION

HOME TEAM LOCATES
BASKET MANY TIMES

The Penn State matmen easily defeated the Cornell University
wrestling team, for many years the Intercollegiate Champions, on
Saturday evening in the Armory by the one-sided score of 24 to 8.
Every bout was hard fought, and although Cornell was on the losing
end after the first bout they gave the State men some strong oppo-
sitiori. The Blue and White grapplers were able to take four of .the
bouts on clean falls and one on. a decision, while the Cornell aggre-
gation was able to secure only two decisions. Rofe, the acting captain
of Cornell, was the only wearer of the "C" on the team and he had
great difficulty in scenting a decision°
over Hot. The first nine minutes of
th

is
eir bout resulted in a draw and in the KAN EVENTS FORextrasix minutes Itofe was able to

smile a close decision.
Petar proved the sensation of the ,

evening when he threA% Mackey, of , COMMENCEMENT
Cornell, in two minutes and thiry-three
seconds. The bout was in whirlwind
fashion from start to finish, and there
was not a moment in which the crowd
doubted the supedotitN of State's 121-
pound wrestler. Captain Long also
made shot t wont of his man and regts-

oida a fall in less than four minutes.
Shultz threw the Cornell 145-pound man
in 8 minutes and fifty-five seconds in
one of the cleverest Wrestling bouts
witnessed here in some time, and Czar-
necki had little trouble in nailing his
opponent to the mat,

In what proved to he one of the least interesting games ever
played with Pitt, the, Blue and White basketball team completely
overwhelmed the Panthers in the Armory last Saturday night before
the largest crowd of the year. The final score was 38 to 15 and the
game was never in doubt after the first minute of play. The wonder-
ful defense of the Penn State five kept the Pitt shooters away from
the basket, and only three field goals were registered during the
entire game, all of them coming in the first half. In the second half,
the Panthers were held scoreless from the floor.

• The game was nothing like the two
contests held last year, %Olen a margin

of five points meant victory to either
team. Penn State piled up a lead right

ft mil the yt:u•t and Pitt was never even
in the race. The visitors' defense was
utterly helpiegs against the sensational
shooting of the Me and White five.
and Young and Mullan.completely out-
classed Pit I's veteran gum (In, McLaren
and Ea sterda y

CONSIDER ADDITION
TO HONOR SYSTEM

Student. Committee Is Arranging
Program Of Athletic Contests
Foi Tuesday Afternoon

Rule For An Extra Form Of Pun-
ishment Approved By Student
Council

PHI une CEppleil
Tt must be admitted that the visitors

wcie not m the best of shape for Sat-
urdaN night's contest. On Friday night.
they were forced to play against Lehigh
at Pittsburgh and lost by a one point
margin. Penman, their star forward.
has lust recently been stricken with
pneinnonia and his loss has greatly
weakened the team. Although McLaren
played the game against State, he
really was in no shape to play, having
been ill on the train coining up.

However, even had the Panthers been
in them best condition, it is impossible to
see how they could have stopped Penn
State Saturday. Captain Blakeslee,
Young and Mullan were shooting in
wonderful form and totaled thirteen
field goals between them. Blakeslee
and Young iegisterCa .AN a and Mtlnall
scored three on McLaren. Wolfe and
Past also scored several field goals

While thei e has heen 'considerable
discussion during the past fwo weeks
ovei the question of a suitable Com-
mencement pi ogiam, there has been no
definite arrangement made as yet The
main points of the program as outlined
some time ago will probably, be carried
out. but the detailed pi ogram for each
day must still be foimulated So far
the planning has been mainly for the
a ftei noon of Tuesda3 , April 23rd when
a general athletic field day is to be held.

The (list step in the arrangements
was the appointatr.; of a committee to
arrange a tentative program of sporting
events. This committee is composed of
the captains and managers of all ath- -
tette teams., the presidents of the four
classes, the Giaduatq Manager, Coaches
Hallow and Martin, and the Editor of
the COLLEGIAN.

An addition to one or the sections of
the Honor System whereby an extra
form -of punishment might be inflicted
upon violatois, was to h.n•e been pre-
sented to the student body In mass
meeting this morning by the chap man
of the llonoi Committee. The section
will iworlde that, on the occasion of
insufficient proof in the 111111(15, Or all
members pf the committee of the guilt.

of a person on trial, he be reipmed to
repent the subject in %%hien the e\am-
ination is held When he is accused of
dishonesty. The addition of such a
clause has met with the appi oval of
Student Council, and it will lie over for
I.WleWCelsh after pre-Alt:awn to tile stu-

den,f body before a final vote is called
on Its COIISIdeI atloll.

Corm.ll Stair Al),,put

Neither team had many former 'vtu•-
sity wiestlers in the line-ups, Rofe be-
ing the only man to appeal for Cornell,
while State had the services of Captain
Long, Czarnecki and Shultz Iloweves,
the new per formers for State showed
thew mettle by the manner in which
they handled the Cornelians. Nolan
took the place of Spangler in the State
team, Spangler ha% mg, been injured
early in the week and it is quite pioh-
able that lie will be unable to appear
in any meets this year

Acting Captain Cornell, of the Cot nell
team, was unable to appear against
Captain Long as he was taken ill with
an attack of appendicitis and had to
undergo an operation Saturday. Due
to his inability to appear, Zenner sub-
stituedfor him. Cornell was one of the
best wrestle's that the University team
had, and as a Jesuit his loss will be
keenly felt by them for the rest of the
season.

The change will not effect the Honor
.%stem rules as they now stand, hut,
will merel adcl a clause that ‘‘ill give '

the flown Committee greater freedom
in dealing out its lentences. As the
toles ndw staiid, a unanimous vote of
the committee is requited to convict,
and upon such conviction the guilty
student is expelled from college for one
year In cases where one man on the
committee does not feel that the de-
fendfmt is guilty of. an offense, there
is no means of Inflicting punishment.
Many such cases have come up in the
past. and the committee feels in pre-
senting this addition to the rules that
this undesirable effect can be eliminated.

It is 1/I'ollosoll to add a clause .to
Article 4, section 9 of the Honor Sys-
tem. which reads as follows.

"Punishment For the first convic-
tion of dishonesty the t.. -o nvicted shall be
suspended fi ono college for one year
with the privilege of returning accord-
ing to the regulations of the college, aL

the beginning of thewassemester in which he was suspended."

The proposed addition reads.

-Levine 31isses Chance%

Of coin se, the chief factor in the
working out of the field clay program
will be the \leather conditions at the
time. It is feared that the tiack and
athletic fields pill not be In very good
shape SO early in the spring, and some
events may be held in the ,Armory. It
is because of the uncertainty of the
v.eather that it is believed best not to
schedule a baseball game with any out-
side team at that time.

llad Levine been able to shoot foul
goals with any degree of success, the
score would have been very much
closer, for-no less than 24 fouls were
called on Penn State, several of them
of a personal nature However, the best
that the Pitt shooter could do was to
drop nine of them through the basket.
Blakeslee. on the other hand had fewer
chances, but made good on six out of
nine attempts

Iles!'Hs Pleasing

The result of the victory over Cornell
raises the hopes of Penn State sup-
pm ters for an excellent showing in the
Intercollegiate meet in Brooklyn on
March 211. However, Lehigh and Penn-
sylvania are to be reckoned with, es-
pecially the founer, as the Brown and
White List Saturday defeated Penn very
decisively, 24 to 8 The outcome of the
Penn State-Navy meet this week will
also be an important factor, as the An-
napolis boys put the cleaner to the
Lehigh less than two weeks ago by a
good sized sane. The University of
Virginia has also fallen before Lehigh. 1

The showing of Detar last Saturday
ails most pleasing to the audience and
he made iiuick Uotk of his opponent.
llottever, this 125-pounder will have
his work cut: out for him in the next
tao meets, for he %till go against Cap-
tain Wyatt at ..‘nnapolis on Saturday,
and in the Lehigh meet here on March
9 he NNIII have to oppose Never, who is
credited Pith a fall over the Navy star.
Ills bout here with the Lehigh man
will doubtless be a femme of the meet.
Dieter last Saturday disposed of Rose
in the University 01 Pennsslyania meet
in little nioi e than one minute This is
.Detar's thst y ear on the I tlue and
White 'varsity, as it is for Nolan, Ilorst
and Drown. The first two men on this
tilt) lost on Saturday by close decisions,
\tilde Itrottn scored an easy decision.

Othei featut es in the Cornell meet
were the 'touts in %%Inch Captain Long
and tlzai neeki ni,icie iinlek work of their
opponents. The slt.ll and strength dis-
played by C'aptant Long give assurance
that lie will be an impoi tant factor in
the Interetdlowa tes. and Cyarneelci at

While the events -that have been sug-
gested by the committee are by no

means certain to occur— they seem to
promise an Intel estmg afternoon if they

are iun off. It is hoped to have the
co-operation of the military department
and have some of the tactics of modern
war-fare previous to ,the spot ting

events. The latter_Will consist of wrest-
ling, track events, lacrosse, boxing,
baseball and any other sports that it
may be possible to include.

Penn State started off with a rush
and goals iiy Young and Blakeslee, to-
gether with two fouls goals by the lat-
ter made the score 8 to 1 at the start.
Robinson then dropped one in for Pitt
and Leviae scored several times from
the foul line, but Mullen, Young and•
Blakeslee increased Penn State's lead.
PITT r.ATED tdntbrhavea
Levine and Robinson both scored from
the floe• before the end of the half, but
al half-time the score was 23 to 10.

State Guards Closely

STATE MEN RECEIVE
LARGER COMMANDS

In the second half, State guarded
closer than before, and this caused the

icalling of a number of fouls. -However,
Levine failed to take advantage of his
many opportunities, while the Blue and
White shooteia continued to locate the
basket for double-deckers. Fast sub-
stituted-for Wolfe about the middle of
the half, and also bi oke into the sorting

(Continued on last page)

'The Honor Committee shall hale the
power to compel a student to drop a

subirch, thereby requiring• the convicted
pelson to repeat the work, should the
case, in its judgment not warrant SIN%
pension from college, as before pre-
scribed."

"Doc" Lewis Now In Charge Of
Athletics At Camp Lee—A. G.
Frick Captain In Artillery ' Continued on LaA Page

Word has been received that Lieu-
tenant W. E Lewis, better known to
State students as "Doc", has again re-
ceived promotion. It will be remem-
bered that he was formerly in command
of the ‘physical activities of ono of the
battalions in training at Camp Lee,
Virginia. He has been promoted to the
rank involving the command of all
physical activities of Camp Lee, and is

now instructor in bayonet practice
Lieutenant Lewis gave the Sophomore
battalion and the R. 0. T. C. brief
training in bayonet work mule lie was
here on a furlough last fall. however,
the work which he is now teaching is
much simpler than that which was
taught to the regiment, as the entire
manual has been revised and simplified.
In teaching this bayonet dull, he is Mk-

, mg the place of several office's of the
; Allied Armies who pi evmusly had
visit ye of the work

It i also aepotted on good autlicrity

that Austin C Prick, a gta Mate of
; Penn State itt the class of 1:1 now
a captain in heavy field artillety and
that he is expected to embark for
nonce at an early date To present
knowledge, Captain Fitck is the only

I Penn State man who has received such
lan mipottant command in this field of
service.

(Continued un last page)

TOQUES OFF ON FRIDAY
.\ccoi ding to the Student Council rul-

ing berme the holidays which the
eshmen m weal gieen toques during

the cold eatiler, all such toques must
be discarded after March 1. No Fresh-
man will he permitted to appear in a
green toque after tomorrow.

SENIOR DANCE sATumul
The second Senior dance will be held

in the Armory next Saturday from
eight to twelve, Programs will be on
sale at the Co-op tonight, Thursday, and
Friday evenings at a dollar plus the
war tax.

SENIORS:
A veo input lint meeting of the

Seniui class Mill be held in the
Bull Pen promptly .it 515 on
Thursday evening- for the purpose
of hi ling the class t aledictorlan
for the tommencement exec
The meeting will start pi omptly
in order that the menthe% s 4111
be able to attend the Mass Meet-
ing in the Auditorium which is
sehedulcd to start at the same time
Other business of the el.u-s will
take but a shot t time.

The candidates' for valedictorian
hate been chosen in the usual
manner, five membei s being chosen
from the lb st fifteen in scholastic
standing, these live having the
highest grades in English. 'rhea e
are two girls on the list and the
women members of the class are
to attend and vote for the vale-
dictorian. The candidates are as
as follows:
' C. A. Nickle

Miss M E. Zimmerman
Alias D D. Fackenthal
L. S. Cressman
II A. Billlg-

DR. CRANE DISCUSSES THE
CAUSES OF FUEL SHORTAGE

Shows That The Output Of Coal Has Not Kept Pace With The Demand
Due To The Inefficient Application Of Available Labor—Con-
flicting Ideas Of Where The Blame For The "Heatless Mondays"
Should Be Laid

TII E (.0,11, SITVATION
11) Dr. W. It. Crane

(Dean of the School of Nline,,)

The expre,Nion "coal situation" com-

prehends much or little, depending up-
an the view-point of the individual; to

the operator it means mmes. labor,
market` and transportation; to the
miner it means opportunity to work,

wage, and fair living, to the consumer
a means fuel for power and heat, and
given that he asks little more; to the
economist the coal situation means all
of -these factors and mote—it means
propert3 rights, fair and equitable re-
tut ns on invested capital both in pro-
luction and handling, and due regard
for the needs and remit' ements of the
consumer At the, present time. under
the sti ess of the woild's win•, it means
much more to all concerned, for, while
the demand has greatly increased, the
apply hits not. increased in proportion.

L'hea e has been curtailment of neces-
u•v and legitimate enterprises, and

distress. Individual and public.
Normally there are produced annually

in the United States about 600,000,000
tons of coal, which is largely consumed
in the States as only 26 million tolls are
exported. The remaining, 574 million
tons of coal are ordinarily consumed in
the - Manufacture of foodstuffs and
clothing, in the making of coke for the
refining of metals and their fabrication
into usable forms, and for domestic

purposes. The very material increase
in demand (lining, the present year has
stimulated the production of bituminous
coal l about S per cent and anthracite
by some 11 per cent, which has not been
adequate to meet the enlarged and
growing requirements To the normal
demand has been added the great de-
mand for Munitions and war materials,
shipbuilding. etc , which had in turn
stimulated many other induskries
through increased circulation of vast
sums of 'none\ expended for labor and
raw materials

Labor tilliiittage
Why has not the output of coal kept

Dace with the supply' , The answer is
not so simple, but primarily is lack of
labor. Ilowevor,it is not so much a
scarcity of laborers as the inefficient
application of the ;imitable laborers
it is claimed by competent authority that
there ale enough ineq, if they could !Mil
would work. Some could work if they
woul.l, others would lif they could—in
other mends, there aie conditions exist-
ing over which no one has full and com-
plete control. For inpance, the miners
must have tools ant}' to mine'
the coal with and car:lito Wing the coal
out of the mine, and lifter that it is the
railroads' Job to mo •e• and distribute
the coal, otherwise he minor cannot
continue to work. it,u t, on the other
hand, there is often p ..counced unwill-
ingness on the part o the miner to keep

(Continued on Last Page)
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STATE GRAPPLERS
CLASH WITH NAVY

Captain Long's Men In Prime Con-
dition For This Meet—Strong
Opposition Expected

The Penn State matmen will face
their hardest meet of the wrestling
season on Saturday when they Journey
to Annapolis to grapple with the Naval
Academy team. This has always been
the meet in which the true strength of
the Iflue and White has been tried, and
by all indications this season will be
no exception. The Navy looms up as a
brighter light this season owing to the
fact that they decisively defeated the
Lehigh ‘trestlers a few weeks ago by a
one-sided score of 25 to 4. I3evier, the
125-pound Lehigh man, was the only
one able to score for his team. The
Penn State students know that the
Navy has always put lip strong oppo-
sition against the Nittany Warrica a,
and last season was the first. year for
quite a period that Captain Long's
men brought back victory.

It is quite probable that the same
men who faced Cornell last Satui day
evening will be -opponents of the Naval
aggregation. Captain Long will take a
team with him equal to that of the
past year to invade the Navy territory,
arid some good bouts can be expected.
W3att, of the Navy, will be the oppo-
nent of Deter, Penn State's sensational
125-pound wrestler. IL will be remem-
i•ered that Ostermayer defeated Wyatt
last ye.u• by a tall, in what is claimed
w be one of the fastest bouts seen in
some time at the Academy l)etar is
sine to force the fighting all the way
and there will be no great surprise if
he duplicates the feat of Ostermayer.

ih•own will have much strong opposi-
tion when he will face Captain Redman.
of the Navy, in the 158-pound weight
Ile has been doing very good work, thus
far having won an easy decision over
Stafford. of Cornell, and it is quite
proirtble that lie will put up a hard and
fast fight in this meet also.

The following will probably be the
line-up for the two teams when they

claeh on Saturday •

HARD GAMES ON
WESTERN TRIP

Return Games With Pitt And Car-
negie Tech—West Virginia Other
Opponent

The Blue and White' Basketball team
will play a return game with the Uni-
versity of Pittsburgh tomot row even-
ing, as the lirat on the western trip.
Pralay evening Carnegie Tech will be
met for the second time this season,
while on Satui day West Virginia will
be played.,

Considerably less fear as to the out-
come of this second game with Pitt
within a week will be felt, now that
last Saturday's game is over. How-
ever, it is not safe to di aw any infer-
ences from the 38 to 15 score by which
Pitt was humbled last Saturday even-
ing. as last year each team won their
home game and lost the other. The
score last year had a smaller margin
though, and it Ps altogether probable
that State will be victorious in this en-
counter. Playing like that exhibited
by AlcLaren and Easterday will doubt-
less hell) to make the game Intel esting
and might pos,ably cause some hard
t‘ork on the part of State to obtain a
N•lctoi y.

Carnegie Teel Again
11-pound class—Aurel, Navy vs

Horst ot Garber. The finals between
the.e two men will be held this even-
ing and a close tight is expected.

125—Wvatt, Navy. vs. Detar.

Carnegie 'l'erh will be an opponent
of the Blue and White five for the sec-
ond time this veto• on the following
k.vening. A good game is expected in
this case, as despite the seeming one-
sidedness of the game on the Amory
floor a fortnight ago, a fine brand of
ball was pi esented, and the State team
was constantly kept on the ales t. The
work of Doherty proved to be the back-
bone of the team in this game and he
is in'obably the one man that will' bear
tt atehing.

-Anderson, Navy, vs. Captain
Long

115—Swans. Navy, vs. Shultz
tr.B--Ca Main Redman, Navy, vb

Brown. J
175—Anderi;on, Navy, vs Nelan.
heavyweight—Maichle, Navy( vs

Czarnecki. Other than the fact that they have an
excellent team this year, but little is

known cancel mug the West Virginia
University team. However, judging
by reports, this game will also require
.oine hall work on the part of the State
team.

AIRPLANE MEN MAY
BE TAUGHT HERE The Freshmen Basketball learn will

take their first trip over the coming
seek-end. The Altoona High School
will be met tomorrow evening, on Fi 1-
day Mansfield Normal, and on Satur-
day night St. Fiancis Academy at
fan ate. These will be the first sched-
uled games for the Freshmen for a
couple weeks, but the practice they

have received in the interclass games
has kept them in condition and they

should give a good account of them-
selves.

Many Soldiers May Be. S2nt To
Get Engineering Training—Look
Into Housing Conditions

The Federal Board of Vocational
Education, represented by W. I Hamil-
ton and R. C. Lo•ivell, visited tne col:ege
Tutaday and Wednesday of last week.
They were accompa tiled by Captain
Slade, of the Aircraft Division in the
Signal Corps, and Millatxl King, Head
of the Board of -Vocational Education
at Harrishurgh.

A meeting was called of the faeulty
in Engineering and tile representatives
of the government placed berme 1.1-e
faculty the plans for summer instruc-
tion to enlisted men which have I een
under consideration for somethne. The
phui now Is to send 111,000:rafted men

to various educatiolal institutions
March 15th for special Imitructions.per-
taming to the Airplane Division, There
are 150 men in an Arco-Squadron Of
these 125 ate men skilled in engines,

their repair and operation; in the repair
of, the wooden members of tramem or

cloth of the wings or various other
Parts of the plane With i-uch an
Aero Squadron there are 18 planes and
18 pilots. In other m ds, theie aie
about 8 mechanics i equired to each
pilot

About April Gist another 10,000 men
will be sent, and about June Ist 25,000,

:Ind so on. In addition, a large number
of men will be sent out for instruction
in auto trades, metal working and elec-
trical lines.

A confer ence was held with the Heads
of Departments to consider certain
phases of instruction, and a thorough
inspection of the equipment was made
by Mr, Ihunilton and Ali. Lowell. Cap-

tain Slade gave special attention to the
faellities for military training and to

the housing mrangements which the
college could make From Major Ilay-

hes he obtained informatton conc6rning
mildary facilities, and from Dean
Holmes a statement of housing and
commissary facilities.

'After the various rept esentatives of
the govel nment have examined the
numerous technical schools in which
this work might he done, instructions
will be leeched concerning the w m k
which they expect to have done here.

ENLISTED MEN MAY JOIN
ENGINEERING RESERVE

By Action Of The War Depart-
ment Students May NovReturn
And Complete Course

13y recent action of the War Depart-
ment, arrangements have been made
wheneby enlisted men of the At my now
in active service, who entered the ser-
vice by voluntary 'enlistment or draft
after September 1, 1917, and who were
eligible, at the time of enlistment or in-

duction into military service, under the
regulations govet ning enlistment by
engineering students inn the engineering
branch of the enlisted reset ve corps,
may he transfer] ed to the Engineers

Enlisted Reset ve Corps, upon apps oval
of the Chief of Engineers, for the pur-
pose of completing courses in appr9yed
technical Nehook. The expense of the
transfer must be hot ne by the soldier
and the appllcatioll for a transfer by a
-tiddler ix about the boundaries of the
United States, will not be entertained
except under exceptional circumstances.

Each candidate fon transfer must sub-
mit an application made out In Its en-
tirety in his own handwriting, giving

Its name, branch of settle°, name of
institution, and like information, and
this, if nom oved, will be arranged to
take eflect at such time as to give the
United States the use of the man's ser-
vices and the individual the heaefit of
militaiy training up to the date at
wh,ch they wine interrupted by his
enlistment or induction into the militai y
set

Each application must also he accom-
panied by a certificate from the presi-

dent or dean, carrying the seal of the
inblitution and made under oath, in
which the War Department is informed
regalding the year and the course of
the candidate, the time he should be
permitted to return, and the statement
that hiti glades have been in the first
third of the young men who have grad-
uated from the institution during the
past ten years. At Penn State, these
grades have been found to be between
seventy-five and s,_%znty-six per cent.

TAU lIETA PI ELECTIONS
Tho following have been recently

elected to membership in Tau Beta Pi,

the honorary engineering fraternity.

'Paul \Ve,r 'lB, A. It Lembach 'l9
.1 N. !Ridding' 'l9 C. \I. Skooglund 'l9
E. B. Cassel 'l9 .1. IL. Luca 'l9

Callnalth 'l9 W. W. Patchell 'l9
L.-W. Taylor 'l9

A Lill A NI SIGMA ELECTIONS
The following have been elected to

membership in Alpha Xi Sigma the
honorary Forestry, Fraternity.

N. K. Ip 'lB F. I. Dewald 'l9
.1. C. Allen -'l9 - P. W. Lloyd 'l9

L W. Smith 'l9

in view of this action of the War De-
pertinent, it is highly probable that a

large number of men who have enlisted
or been drafted, will soon be returning
to college to complete their courses, and
that they will come at certain intervals
until the latter part of the next college
year.

FIRST OF ENTERTAINMENTS
FOR STUDENTS TOMORROW

"Musical Mass Meeting" In Auditorium
Will Open Series In "Stick Together"
Events---Others To Follow

As a result of a Widespread demand
on the past of the student body in
general, a series. of weekly entertain-
ments in which everyone can join in,
is being arranged by a special commit-
tee headed by Student Council members.
The first of these entertainments will
be staged in the Auditorium tomorrow
evening at 6.15, and will be in the na-
ture of a "Musical Mass Meeting," ac-
cot ding to &- tentative program that is
being mapped out, the "doings" for the
coming weeks will be even more inter-
esting. -So far as possible these events.
which have been al ranged as enter-
tainment for the students to replace
the "movies," 'Mil be held on Thui sday
evenings, except for such weeks when
thole are no other college activities
scheduled for Saturday evenings...

"Stick Together, Penn State'," has
been sugmested by the committee as a
slogan for then events. In adopting it
they have looked to the continuance of
the "Get-Together" campaign, with the
indhect result in view of keeping the
"college spit it" at a lugh point. With
a chance fat all students assembling at
least once every week oppoi tunities are
Indeed excellent•for fostering this spirit
and Much good is expected to result
Runt it.

Tomorrol% N Program
For the entei tainmeat tomorrow

night the program at pi esent calls for
the student singing of college songs to
star t with. followed lw selections bv
the mandolin club. the Pi eshman and
'varsit.% final tots. and other similar
features Only a tentative schedule has
been at ranged for the coming weeks.
but indications ale that a stag dance
will be held in the nt mot y next' week.
and a tepehition of "Zai ney's Ch cue"
will come in the Hear future. AL both
events students trill he gi ged to appear
in feminine eostume. The galls will
doubtless be invited to attend all of
these en let tainments

The Student Council Entertainment
Committee is headed by Harry Robb 'l9,
a member of the successful "Oet-To-
gether" committee, and he is working'
hard to arrange a plearing series of
entertainments. Other Councilmen on
the committee see 11 t: Lillig 'lB, C. A.
Nickle 'lB and Charlie Way '2O. Further
appointments are being made outside
of Council, and so far• Gilbert Watts
'l9, R W. Bolt 'l9, and A. a Catanneh
'l9 have been added. Czarnecki will
have charge of the "elicits' again, and
his committee was authorized al! last
week's Student Council meeting to
make pi epatations fm a repetition at
such time that they see fit There have
been many. requests that the en cus be
held again, and entirely new features
will be pi rivaled fogy the megetition.

S'oreething- Big Totnorron
When weather pettnits, outdoor en-

tertainment will lie artanged, and the
committee has already started plans for
a teatut e stutri after the mass meeting
tomorrow night, but for the present
they desire to withold its nature.

To help in making the entertainments
worth while, Hebb and his assistants
are endeavoring to tecrull vaudeville
pm ['co mere fiom the student body. Any
student, m group of students. who feel
that they can present a good sketch, are
requested to get in touch v.ith members
of the committee at once.

The ileeti ic sign that announced the
"Get-Together" from the elite of the
engineet ing building li.p4 bean lan•-
chase(i by the committee and '.di be
used in announcing the conong enter-
tainment,

The (Aim is practice that is usually

held ill th e Auditorium n Inn schty

nights, will be omitted this wee c, but.
the members ate reques'ed to be on
hand at chapel on Sunday morning.

COUNCIL CONSIDERS THE
UNIFORM DISTINCTION

The matter of selecting a suitable
mark in order that Freshmen in uni-
form may he distinguished ['tom Sopho-

mot es waS discussed in Student Connell
meeting last week, and resulted in the
appointment of a COmual committee to
consult Major itaviies concei ring the
plan It •tees pointc•(l Out that the
change was very desirable, since Fresh-
men have been found to take advantage.

of the uniform 10 violate college ells-

-I.OIIIS. \lay o • Itaylies has nip flied to eon-

sidei Conned at Lain in the matter, and
.14 1.101/11 fIS Cl Silt: 'l3letol'llY ern [ACM, 01'

k has been settled upon, Council
kill tal.e the necessai v steps to make
the distinction possible

N OTI C I:

Nlim% subsenbeis have eeentiv
lodged complaint vith 111P111111•11( of
the Collegian upon non-re-
ceipt of their papi‘is. Investiga-
tion has shown I hat failure to in-
fin m us of a changt. 01 :1(1(11 055 has
been the cause of niany papers not
leaching then destination VI on)

one to twelve Or more panels go to
one address, :111(1 these is often a
chance of some one getting the
paper to wham nt does not belong.
A simplified cant index system Is

maintained in this office Of all
sul2sei the's, and each name is cai e-
fully checked up on each week's
mailing list. .A paper IS 111:1 iled to
every subscriber every %nick. Some
are returned to us with a note from
the post office that the address has
been changed ('lease notify us of
all changes of address. and make
sure that you get you: paper. -

No 'papers are delivered to sub-
scribers e\eept through the mail.

farittli Here's Hoping That That
Winning Stieak

Continues

PRICE FIVE CENTS


